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MINUTE #15 - 1971 -1- Sept. 16, 1971 

FIREARMS 

WOOD PRESS FORMING 

MODEL 670, 12-16-20 GAUGE FORE-ENDS 

R & D reported that the Model 870 Fore-end press form dies, 
including checkering, should be completed by the toolroom by 
Septeml:ler 20. This work has been delayed recently because it 
does not justify top priority in the Plant toolroom. It is 
planned to complete samples by October 4 and review them with 
Marketing the following week. 

' 
After it is demonstrated that a .satisfactory Fore-erid can be '1~L 
made by press forming, revisions will be made to the Onsrua.<:~r~• 'c't 
machine tooling to produce uniform dimensions for pre~.~ing. ~~:,-;-·,, _ ~~o B:J 

~~. ~i~ -.. . c ·~=~J _ -~~~- "'~ .;~r~\ 
The design is complete for a special machine ~/t6k~ t'~ end" .~;;·')h~ ·,~•~!:~> 
contours. This machine and one for finisti~d:\ai~~sionSi:~~n :;~' - '~;;~:- .,,, 
the top radii of the Fore-end blank would'~ bui~~;on arl~th~ 

{ part of the project. . Contro~ of,,th~~i}~,x~ ~:~~se ii:qluildi\FJ.s "" 
the ~nd contour machine. 'rhl,,~h:\;C1\s~~~et:'7~n·;~,s est~ated to 
require 12 weeks and cculd.;1*!'-done by>pec~~; 10, 1'971. 
These machines, prod1:7S;~-~on '.iiids ,,f~ tii~ sec~~ set of presses 
will be presenteg J*;·a-n(i~)?.ettP$1i-I:' of tH~ project to cover the 
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total capaci~¥, rs~iremen~s}~f ,"'.'\ :,,·,_ 

, '. :·'.I.:*'frfj: ,~~~L, "<h::. J~~ ·,:~~~;fti;.: ,'· c,. 

_,. M6~L'i~~;;J-z@O C~l~Af~~_tMf; RIFLE STOCK 
1~!;~~~:. :~"h \~~1 . '::~ ' 

_,_·~*- ~1~:;~~;:·wro~~ct~~n report~d that matching of the copy lathe former, 
. ~;~Y''"'<" \,~. · -~~~ ·m-a::~,,fi;~ cf¥~ and profile die for press forming Model 742-76 O 
·~~· ~~;. ·::~;_ Std~~, is· continuing. While this critical phase of the job 

.;._.<_s·~~~;~:;~~· i~~' i~t \;,:is taking lorige: than planned, it does not appear that the 
,, ~~~ .ii, '';,bverall cornpletl.on schedule will be delayed. )f )~~~ ~~f' 
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